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United States Take Steps in
China

SITUATION IS CRITICAL

BT7SSIA SAID TO PLAN LANDING
20000 TROOPS

Boxers Kill More Methodist Mis-
sionaries and Now About
Pekin Foreign Ministers Take

Protect Legations in Case
of Expected Biotlng

Tien 29 An hundred Ameri-
can from the cruiser
Newark are expected to
night

An armed rescue party of Frenchmen

Belgians who were beseiged at Chang
Tsin Tien near Feng TalThrrty Japanese have arrived from the
jnnlx at the The French flag
ship dJSntrescasteaux ajid the gunboat
Surprise have left Taku

Shanghai May 29 The Russian minister
at Pekin has telegraphed asking that all j

the available gunboats be sent to Taku

Russia Has Army Beady
London May A special dispatch

Shanghai says it is believed Russia
is about to land troops at Taku from Port

29000 are in readiness
The Chinese are reported to be sending

large masses of troops overland from Hu I

Nan and Kiang but the general refuses
assume command ou the plea of sick-

ness
The boxers assert that they are con

ndent ef txeivmg support from the
dowager empress Princess Yi and
Chang Tuan and the entire Manchuria
army throughout the north the box
ers are enlisting hordes of desperadoes
They are intent upon expelling
thing foreign

Rebels at Pekins
The Daily Express has

tlegram from Shanghai dated Tuesday
The rebellion continues to grow in

intensity and the gravest fears enter-
tained of its ultimate extent The

envoys at Pekin fearing a massacre
the capital have decided to bring

up the guards of the The
rebels are now massing Pekin
and their numbers are reported to be
constantly augmenting-

The imperial troops who r ere sent to
found themselves

hopelessly outnumbered Several hun
dred were killed and two gun and many
rifles were captured after which the most
of the remaining over to the
rebels

The position of the missionaries is one
of extreme peril unless aid ib speedily
forthcoming is feared that will
meet the same as their unfortunate
converts boxers ale ruth-
lessly murdering

CONGBBl ASKS FOR HELP

American Minister Told Warships
win Aid Ham

Washington May 29 Such advices as
have reached here indicate that the sit-
uation in China is assuming ery crit
ical phase and one to tax the
entire resources of govern-
ment The state department has been
in close communication with Mr Conger
our minister at Pekin and the navy de

Is doing its share having placed
the flagship Newark as far Pal Ro
river as the Taku which is the
nearest point to the ship can
reach

Minister Conger has to the
department for the protection of a

marine guard for his
partment has promptly him an

to call nearest
1nited States naval vessel for assistance-

So far all the measures taken by the
state department look to the simple

of the legation at
the American consulates in the immediate
vicinity and the lives of such Americans
as may be obliged to take refuge therein
in tho event of general rioting
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AMERICANS

Several Other Small Engagements
Take Elace in Which Men Are
gilldd on Both Sides

Manila May c Henry T Al
len at the Forty third Infantry while
scouting from island of
Samar May 9 tfrove a part of the in
surgents from the valleys

Four Americans were killed includ
ing Lieutenant John H Evans who
was slain while gallantly leading a
charge against the entrenchments
Eleven of the enemy were killed and
four were wounded

The town f Caterman island of Sa
mar was attack at midnight April
30 by 1 8 0 rebels who entrenched
themsolvfesTiftar the town overnight
Captain GoHee of the Fortythird
regiment ought the Filipinos for six
hour and sattarwartf buried 150 of the
enemy One American was killed and

The hamlet otpawin in the province-
of Haguna of the head-
quarters of General Gailles was stir
roude Ma 2C by three detachment-
sf the Forty fikjcond reglment Thirty
seventh regiment and Eleventh cav-
alry Only a few of the enemy were
encountered Gailles having departed
the day before Pawin which was
manifestly a rebel stronghold was
burned to the ground

Captain Nortons scouts and two
companies the Eighteenth regiment
whle scorning May 12 in western Panay surprised a number of the enemy
near Valderama and killed thirtyfive
of them There were no casualties
among the Americans but some of
them suffered from sunstroke

The official reports report small en-
gagements in Panay and Cebu islands
and Tayabas Laguiia Zambalege Ben
guet and Pangasin provinces resulting-
in fourteen of the enemy being killed
and many wounded

CONFERENCE IS ENDED

3Cethodi feB docs a Highly Important
Session

Chicago ifay 29 The twentythird
delegated uaftrennial conference of
Methodist Episcopal church to an
end at noon today after a session of
four weeks The conference is consid
ered to hare ieen one of the most note-
worthy since the days when Methodism-
was divided over the slavery question
and has resulted in radical
changes H tfce laws and polity cf the
church which will enter upon the twen
tieth century a different bOdy from
what it wa the conference met

Principal the important a-

ticss R the conference were the aboli-
tion of the on past raes the
ratification resnectaton
amendment as the Rock
River confere0e together with the
seating of the provisional delegates the
adoption of alKw constitution subject
to approval of i h various annual con-
ferences incluiiiM substitution of the
words lay members for the term ay
men thug r TiHtting the seating of
women in general conferences and
the action of two addftional blsh
OJWJT ronference also the au
thori ti n of to
pati rra the marriase ceremony
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FAILING HT THAT WILL
MAJORITY MEASURE

latter Is Considered Not Drastic
Enough But Better Than
ing Resolution Adopted
the Reduction oC War Taxes at
Least 50 Per Cent

Washington May S9 Tfi Democratic
members of the house held a caucus in
the hall of the house to consider
the trust question be brought
before the house during the
days and other pending legislation
caucus was attended by about eighty
Democratic members

At the outset Mr RtehardtKm of Ten-
nessee offered the following resolution
expressive of the attitude

Whereas there to be a
and growing surplus in the treasury
and above the necessities of tho

arising from the taxes levied and
under the war tax act of ISIS

therefore
Resolved that we favor the reduction

of the taxes for In said bttl and
we do not pre nt of
congress should adjourn Until
shall have been a to certain
articles and reduced as to others until
there is a total reduction in aggre-
gate of at least per

The resolutiv was adopted without
division

Trust Question Taken Up
The trust nuestioa wa then taken up

Mr Ball of Texas presenting resolutions
an vote on

favorable on the pronoed Demo-
cratic antitru t substitute bill The res-
olution further in the event
of the defeat ol the
would be given to the antitrust bill as
reported

The resolution brought ou extended de-
bate and considerable difference of opin-
ion as to the manner oftrust issue The Democratic of
the judiciary committee
De Arniond Lanham and others favored
action along the lines of the
tionThe Ball resolution was finally
with minor As to the sub-
stitute the resolution
states

We believe that the adoption of these
drastic provisions will thepower of cogress to destroy combina-
tions monopolies and the consolidation of
capital familiarly called trusts

Majority Bill as Resort
Should the substitute fall of adoption

the resolution then provides for support-
Ing the antitrust reported by tb
majority As to this measure resolu-
tion says

While not satisfactory to the Demo-
cratic to remedy
tho trust evil this bill does make an
effort toward harassing and outlawing
these enemies of t e public and Demo
crats are not willing to vote down any
measure tending to end

The resolution further urges Democrats
to vote against the amend-
ment unless it be so amended as to leave
the states unhampered in enacting anti
trust laws

TWO DAYS FOR TRUSTS

House Will Discuss the Question This
Week

Washington May 3 The rules commit-
tee of the house today arranged pro
gramme by which the constitutional
amendment increasing the power of con

to deal with the trustswill be de-
bated tomorrow and next day with a
final vote at 5 p m Thursday The
cussion of the by which
the present powers of congress are direct
ed against trusts will follow on Friday

a vote at p m that day
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SETS FINE RECEPTION

Continued from page 1

os death as many have supposed He

DflfGATf MAI1TEEL1

a cardinal The new pope
then he is chosen will be from the
ege of cardinals and will be an Ital-

ian as has been the Case for many
years

the close of the reception at the
bishops house Martlnnelli

were driven t6 the taber-
nacle where a brief stop was made to
view the buildings From there they
went ot St academny where
they were welcomed by the pupils with-
a brief and very pleasing programme
of music and address from the children
This address closed with the following
beautiful words

We know that America and Amer-
icans are dear to that great heart Pope

This emboldens us to send
through your excellency a message of
love and loyalty from thousands of Am-
erican school to the pontiff
poet statesman and saint Leo XIII

We thank your excellency for the
honor conferred by here
today and that of your able assistant
the Rev Dr Hooker We ask you to
believe that though the skies of Italy
may be bluer its flowers fairer its
beauty spell more Irresistible than those
of this western valley the hearts of Its
children re not warmer in udmiration
of true w rth as exemplified in our
guests of today they are ours

I avsJ5 For the East
From the academy a drive was taken

to the Keamj St Anns orphanage and
then back to the he ne of Bishop Scan
Ian where a supper xs served joined-
In by a the priests of the diocese At
805 Monsignor Martinneili and Dr

I Hooker took their departure for the east
the Rio Grande and thus closed

of the memorable among the
Catholic people of Salt Lake The only
hitch in the whole day was delay of
the train and that was very nicely
mended by the tact of those who had

matter in charge
On their way east the delegate and

his secretary will stop for a In
Denver and will remain in Chicago
Sunday They will go on from there to
Washington

WILL STJETJ5Y BOUNDARY

Commission Prepares Work on
Alaska Line

Seattle Wash May The American
members jf the international commission
appointed to survey and mark the
Alaska boundary line at Lynn canal un
dr thr modus vivemfc arrived in Seattle
today from Washington City and will in
a few dty proceed to Victoria where they
will net the two British member of
th commission The American members
are C II Tittman assistant superintend-
ent of the United States coast and
geodetic survey and his O B
French They are gathering statistics
and information concerning the mat
ter they ave in

Ml Tittman said that it would require
probably two ir ontht to complete ih servty The line win e
monuments stakes etc On Chilwwt and
White passes mounds of a permanent
character will be set so that theremay be no possible dispute at these two
points to the exact location of thelint

are simply to ascertain the locationrrd mark out for th of allsons the line establsned by the modus
Vivendi between England and the UnitedStates said Mr Tittman Thisline was agreed to In October 1899 Thedistance to ie surveyed is about twenty
five milcs
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EXTENSION OF CARSON COEO

Santa Fe Confirms the
Out the Actions of tC-

P Huntington

New York May 29 F Walk-
er chairman of the Atchison

Santa Fe board says that the Carson
Colorado cutoff mentioned in Salt

Lake dispatches In connection with C
P Huntingtons visit to that
be built and operated jointly by the
Southern Pacific and the Atchison Mr
Walker said

The formation of the company re-

ferred to has been alleged in the
press to indicate the existence of A

deal between the Southern Pacific and
the Atchison in respect to California
traffic generally but It means nothing-
of the kind beyond the well known fact
that the managements of both these
systems are opposed to unnecessary
railroad construction and believe that
when one line can be utilized by both
companies that course Is preferable to
the building of parallel lines

INTERSTATE COMMERCE LAW

Topic Discussed by National Associa
tion of Railroad Commissioners

Milwaukee Wis May fea-
ture of the forenoon session todayOf
the National Association of Railroad
Commissioners was an address by A
C Bird vice president of the Chicago
Milwaukee St Paul railway on The
Enforcement of tile Interstate Com-
merce Law

Mr Bird contended that the inter
state commerce law was so

make it inoperative especially so
when considered in connection with th
Sherman antitrust act
v He felt justified in sayingthat iho
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commerce law not more
fully complied with because every thjr
or act necessary to its observance
specifically prohibited by law

The report of the committee on lei
lation was read and discussed at lentajid the foilowirig resolution introd
ed by Judge Atkinson railroad cons
missioner of Georgia was adopted

Resolved That we recommend that
the federal congress do by appropriate
legislation confer upon the interstate
commerce commission the power to
prescribe reasonable maximum rates
for the transportation of freight and
passengers by persons and corporations

as authority to make such rates and
regulations as may be necessary to
carry them into execution

Judge Atkinsons resolution was
in the report in place of a res

olution asking congress to amend the
Cullom bill

VALLEY ROAD FRANCHISES

Uavis County Officials Discuss the
Proposition

Special Correspondence
Farmlngton May 29 Committees

representing the city councils of Kays
yule Bountiful and Farmington met
here this morning to consider the peti-
tions for franchises that have been ask
ed for by the Salt Lake Valley Railway
company The committees met vith
the county commissioners and the
whole matter was pretty fully canvass-
ed Though no definite action was tak
en by the commissioners it was mani-
fest that they will view with favor the
granting of the franchise when the

up for formal actiOn
future session The cpuncil committees
will report to their several city boards
recommending the granting of fran-
chises covering a period pf twentyfive
years

Arthur E Kennedy of Philadelphia
president of the road J M Smith of
SouthBend Ind Charles A Quigley
Judge Powers and Gideon A Gibbs of
Salt Lake were present during the lat
ter part of the conference and joined in
the consideration of the terms of the
franchise On the question of prohib-
iting the use of any means of traction
other than electricity or liquid air Mr
Kennedy expressed entire willlnsnesa
to have a clause inserted in the fran-
chise making it void if other motive
power were used
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METCALFE FOR MANAGER

Genejal Manager of Louisville
Nashville to Succeed Schlacks

It is admitted J G Metcalfe general
manager of the Louisville Nashville
railroad will succeed Charles H
Schlacks as general manager of the
Denver Rio Grande says the Denver
Times The change will go into effect
July 1 Mr Schlacks going to the Colo-
rado Midland as general manager-

Mr Metcalfe has filled the position of
general manager of the Louisville
Nashville for a number of years and
is considered one of the leading rail
road men of the country I

Railroad Notes
Charges of rate cutting oh Cape

Nome travel have been made against
the Great Northern by Chicago lines

The general railroad offices in this
city will be closed up tight today with
the dxceptloh of the offices of the Rio
Grande Western wherein Sunday hours
will be in order

The Cascade tunnel of the Great
Northern road one of the longest in
America is nearing completion When
finished it will be 13258 feet in length
and its cost will have exceeded
000General Agent Charles A Walker of
the Chicago Northwestern yesterday
received little marble
clocks from headquarters for distribu
tion the local railroad offices
advertising purposes

Criminal prosecutions are said to be
pending against the contractors on the
construction of the Clearwater Valley
line who are accused of taking timber
frem the federal and state lands in
Idaho for the purpose of manufacturing
ties for the road

Traffic Manager S H Babcock Gen
eral Passenger Agent George W
Heintz and General Freight Agent S
J Henry of the Rio Grande Western
went up to Ogden to look
over the yard accommodations that be
long to the Western in the Junction
City

The Denver Rio Grande yesterday
received fifty carloads of
shipment over their line en route to
Omaha The shipment consisted of
thirteen cars for Becker Degan and
twentytwo carloads of fine tattle from
the famous herd of Sparks of Tecoma
Nev which were recently bought by
Bath Chatfield The balance com-
prised five ears of horses consigned by
Carey McCreary

Home Finding Association-
A number of the prominent leaders In

religious circles met In j rlors of
the Y M C A last evening for the
purpose of organizing branch society
of the American Home Finding asso-
ciation Mrs V A Stickney of
land Ca who is a prominent worker

i for the association was present ar
sisted in the organization of the
association The constitution and by-
laws of the American association were
adopted and the following officers were
elected President the Rev Richard
Wake vice president Mrs C E Al-
len secretary Mrs E E Shepard
treasurer S W Lawrence attorney
Mr D H Toomey general superinten-
dent Mrs V A
Dr J C Henchett occulist Dr G B
Pfoutz dentist Mrs Dr Buck

j and surgeon Dr A C Behle
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Flock Misters May Go-

On forest Beserv-

eCMTAE TIMBER DOMAIN

T-

3PEBMTTS TO DATE FOB
EIGHTY THOUSAND READ

Grazing Privileges for 200000 Sheep
Will Be Issued Supervisor Bu
cher Will Other Parts f f the

FS xte to Grant i Permits Condi-
tions Favorable in TJIntah County

Major GeorgaF supervisor
df the forest reserves for Utah was
one of the busy men of this city yester-
day His business was to issue gov
ernment permits to the sheepmen of
this state to graze their sheeep on the
forest reservatlpn In Ulntah county

virtue of a recent ruling of the in-

terior department the sheepmen of
Utah are authorized reg-
ulations to pasture 200000 sheep on
the government forest reserve from
July 1 to Oct 1 and Major Bucher is
now issuing the permits

To date permits have been issued to
James Winter John B Rudy B J
Jeremy William Kirk W J Kirk W
C Bell James Lindsay W M Mur
dock H J Phillips Charles Steadman
Joseph A Wright jr J R Smi h S
G Spencer John T Jacobs James
Judd A J Knollin Co N A Scrib
ner Charles C Burnham J F Coch
ran J C Homer Joseph Hanson W
H Rio Grande Livestock com-
pany George A Park James Salisbury
John G Labrun Saville J W
Fenton Jacob Hunter T J Chipman
Tames Chipman M P Hill James
Irk E S Mitchell Freebaifn Bros
Jas I Rathall E Jensen and
John S JonesI
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Forty Permits Tor 80000
The average number of sheep that

hese men will graze is 2000 or 80000
Mr all that have taken out permits up
to this time Major Bucher says that
there will be permits for at least 20000
mpre issued in Salt Lake and 50000 or
75000 more in the balance of the state
Sheepmen have loosed grazing privi-
leges from the Uintah Indians for fully
75000 sheep so that the government is
relieved to that extent

Major Bucher is just in from the
Uintah reservation He was accom-
panied on the trip by Colonel May of
Denver the superintendent of forest
reserves for this state Colorado and
Wyoming The latter went directly
hpme from Price The trip consumed
ten and was one of unusual hard
ship because of the high winds and
the dust on the desert

Speaking of the conditions of the
sheep cams under his observation
Major sueher aaid that they could not
be better The lambing season has
been one of great promise to the sheep

of Utah Never were there so few
losses One man quite a large
herd tiM not lose a sinde lamb The
outlook so far as can be foretold at this
time isexcellent j t

The major wiLe in Salt Lake until
June 2 for the accommodation of those
who wsh to obtain permits and then
he will go to SurqmU county

I c 3 O

Continued from Page L

last night t guard the trail leading
from the Hill Creek rendezvous to the
old Powder Springs camp on the hills
eastof Browns park

GOVERNOR WELLS ACTS

Sends Requests Bbr Aid to Executives-
of jNeiglibt ring States

Governor Walls received thpfollow
ing dispatch lastT efvening with

to the murdfers of Shdriff Tyler
and Sam Jenkins

Vernal May 296 p m
Governor Wells Salt Lake

Deputy Sheriff Tolliver just return-
ed after posse Grand county despera
does going north heading for Browns
park Need assistance from Sweet
water county Wyo and Routt county
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Signed E W DAVIS Mayor
was considered the most

encouraging yet received and the gov-
ernor was elated over it But later
dispatches to The Herald indicate that
there is a miscalculation somewhere
The latter stated that the bandits were
making for the southeastern part of the
state rather than the northeastern part
and it was surmised that they had
doubled back since Deputy Tolliver had
come into Vernal with the first news
which was Monday night

Upon receipt of the dispatch Gover
nor Wells immediately wired Governor
Richards of Wyoming and Governor
Thomas of to have posses
sent out from places named by
Mayor Davis to Browns park and
though no replies had been received up
to a late hour there is no doubt that
the executives of the bordering states
will comply with the request

This news is very encouraging-
said Governor Wells referring to
Mayor Davis message If it is correct-
It indicates that the fleeing outlaws can
be corraled in Browns park and if the
Colorado and Wyoming posses get out
without delay I have great hopes that
such will be the result

SOME IMPOBEPANT CLUES

Bandits May Identified as Arizona
Murderers

Special to The Herald
Ogden May 29 On his return from

the Haworth trial tonight exSheriff
Belnap found a number of letters and
circulars from a cousin at St Johns
Arizona The correspondence related to
the murder of Frank Lesueur
Gibbons and the efforts to capture their
murderers The account given of the
route taken by the murderers following
the description of the men and their
outfit indicates that the band of mur-
derers fleeing from Arizona were the
same that killed Sheriff Tyler and Sam
Jenkins The circular gives a complete
description of the men and enumerates
several rewards offered for their cap-
ture dead or alive These rewards ag
gregate about 5000 A description of
their horses furnished by Mr
cousin may be Important If the de-

scription tallies with the stock cap
tured by the officers from the murder
ers of Tyler then it will be reasonably
certain that Arizona and Utah county
were the same The descriptions fol-

low One gray horse branded 96 on
left thigh two others branded P M
on left thigh one branded P in a
Circle on the left thigh one or two
others branded H L connected on
left thigh-

A brother of Sam Jenkins has gone
to from here and it is un-
derstood the body is to be brought

for burial
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TYLEBS FUTSrEBAL

Dead Officer Buried at Moab Yester-
day Jenkins Bemains

Special to The Herald
Thompsons May remains of

Sheriff Tyler were interred this after-
noon at Moab amid as large a

of people as the town and the sur
rounding country ever turned out for
though Tyler was a quiet and taciturn
man he was highly respected ana had
many friends

The services were held at the court
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house at 1230 The court room iva-
scrowdedto suffocation and many

hadl to
President iHamrnond of the Moab

stake Jphnson and O W War-
ner who is an uncle by marriage of the
dead sheriff made They
have known Tyler for many years and
were greatly effected at hIs death
When the addresses were concluded
and several musical selections were
rendered the procession marched to the
lltle cemetery two miles away There
was a large number of people who fol-
lowed the remain

The body of Jenkins was shipped
from Thompsons early this morning on
train No 5 The brother John Jenkins
arrived from Ogd i and took charge of
the remains which have been kept in
the ice house ever since first embalm-
ed Mr Jenkins had Undertaker Ban
nister of Grand Junction Colo come up
again to Thompsons with more em-
balming fluid and a metallic casket for
it would have been impossible to ship
the remains in the wqoden which
had been firt provided The body will
probably reach Ogden early this morn
ingJenkins

who had been in the Little
Book country for fourteen years off and

all of whom except one live In Ogden
He was born raised thele and his
parents are dead These are his sis
ters Mrs Johanna Reynolds Mrs M
J Hogan Mrs Rooart M Burch of

i and Mrs E Clark of Cedar Rap-
ids la The brothers are John Joseph
Thomas David and Hyrum Jenkins all
of whom live In Ogden

OUTLAWS NEAR VERNAL

Three Camped at the K Ranch
Monday Night

A dispatch filed at Price at 9 p m
last night reached Governor Wells early
this morning It as fojlows

Three outlaws damped at K ranch
east of Vernal last night Vernal city i

marshal and ppsse in pursuit Suggest
that you wire Garter Green River
Rock Springs and Rawlins
Signed A BALLINGER
Governor Wells places grat reliance

on the above befog well acquainted
with Mr Ballinger He wired
Governor Richards of Wyoming hav
ing the repeated

Governor received the follow
ing dispatch at midnight In reply to his
previous message o Governor Thomas-
of Colorado
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No telegraphi facilities tp Routt or
Rio Blanco counties Will get word
there as soon as possible-

C F THOMAS Governor

THE CUBBEE REWARD

Three toBe Divid-
ed Among Officers

The reward for the capture of George
Currie FlatNose George by Sheriff
Preec and posse be paid
very soon The sheriff has had some

the officials of the
Pacific Express company and of the
Union Pacific and Preece will soon
come here to see the attorneys and
make a setlement These are the men
who wit get the 3000 if toot amount-
ie paid Sheriff Preece E F King of
the Webster City Cattle company Dick
R Westwood of Moab Thomas Meggle
son and the hales of Sheriff Tyler and
Sam Jenkins If It is thus into
six equal parts each will receive 500

Robert Fullerton manager of the
Cattle company was with the posse
and was in reality entitled to a part
of the reward but he has generously
withdrawn any claim and will let themoney go to others Myert Wade the
boy who saw the murder of Tyler was
along but he was not within the fir-
ing line at the time Currie was killedHe had been taken along to care
the horses

COMMITTEE DECIDES ON A
REPORT

Opponents Wage a Hard Unsuc-
cessful Fight Against Adoption of
This Almost Prohibitive

Washington May 29 After an excit-
ing contest lasting many months the
advocates of the Grout bill placing an
almost prohibitive tax on oleomargar-
ine and like imitation butters succeed-
ed today in having that measure favor
ably reported from the house commit
tee on agriculture The vote was ten

Thousand DollaiS

will likely
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to seven favor of the bill
The opposition to the measure had I

taken form in a substitute providing
additional safeguards against the
fraudulent sale of oleomargarine not
going to the extent of the Grout bill
The vote on the substitute was first
taken and it was defeated eight to
nine

An effort was then made to amend
the Grout bill by Including within its
restrictions butter known as
renovated butter The friends of the
Grout bill resisted alt change and de-
feated the amendment eight to nine

The thwi favorably acted
upon by the followfn5 vot

Yeas
Henry iBahle
Baker Lamb
Connell Cooney
Wright Gordon
Haugen Neville 10

Nays
Williams Miss
Stokes v

Allen 7

Wadsworth
Larimer
White

Bailey
There win be a majority and minor

ity report submitted Thursday After
their success today the friends of the
bill expect to urg the mattdr to speedy
consideration before the house in the
hope of securing action in one or both
branches of congress at this session

FOR SELLTKTG OLEO

Two Grocers Are Convicted and Sen
tenced

Philadelphia May Mc
Pherson in United States district
court today sentenced tWb offenders
against the government laws regarding-
the sale of oleomargarine has yet
to try a large number of cases of alleg
infraction of the same

William Kefflnger was found guilty
and was sentenced three months im

prisonment and 100 fine Thomas
Haughey who pleaded guilty was sen
tenced to thirty days and fine They
are grocers who sold oleomargarine in
unstamped packages

MORE ST LOUIS RIOTS

Three Persons Mortally Wounded and
qthers Less Hurt

St Louis May a rioting sense
todays developments werafc the worst
experienced since the strike on the
lines of the SL Louis Transit company
was inaugurated over three weeks ago

There were four serious riots
The police records showqd that fully
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a dozen persons had either received
bullet by flying
missiles Three s those hit by bullets
received what are presumably mortal
wounds and that no one was killed
outright seems miraculous considering
the great number of shots exchanged-
In indiscriminate fashion On the part
of the employees of the company the
strike sympathizers and strikers
themselves

A school girl named Dally Mitchell
was among those wounded She was
shot through the arm and was not se
rlousy hurt
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York were guests at the
terday The well Epis-
copalian clergyman who preaches at a

on Fiftyseventh street was en-
tertained the day by Bishop Abiel
Leonard who proceeded to show him the
points of of the city The divine

on his way to the coast in
take a wellearned vacation

J C Ogden who for the I

a mission in England in the capa-
city of secretary to European Latter
day mission seen Ken
yon yesterday Since his release from his
labors has been traveling
throughout having
France Germany other
countries taking in the
sights of Paree He states that the
exposition when he left Paris three
weeks ago was far from in a com-
plete state but nevertheless people were
hocking to that common center the

quarters tf the globe
In regard to the mission work that was

performed by the Mormon elders
over on the continent he said that while
the missionaries were meetlqg with op-
position in a number of cities which
some cases resolved Into

they were doing considerable work
and the of Mormonism were

manifested to the extent that in a num-
ber of cases the elders had been pro
hibited by the various governments from
preaching and In a number of instances

been banished from Germany Ba-
varia and other countries with the prom-
ise of imprisonment if they returned
some eases he said that the threat of im-
prisonment had been carried into effect

all together he said that there
were over 500 missionaries at the
present time operating in Europe

S Weinheimer who for the past five
years has visited this city with half a
score of sample cases filled with cloaks

drummer hails from St Louis and is
considered an authority upon the mode
in stylish attire It will be interesting-
for the indies to note that in his opinion
the day of golf capes and box coats i
passed Next winter says Weinheimer
those who want to be au fait must go in
for the Eton jacket which will be alt the
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Coming down to the stern realities of

life in the opinion of the salesman the
present is under way at St
Louis Is a hummer

This strike saM Weinheimer In my
opinion is not to end right in
Louis you mark words if the men
carry the day there there will be other
cities to be heard from and the thing will
spread The eyes all the workingmen
in United States are at the present
time upon this struggle and it
a little breeze to affair into the
biggest general strike that has occurred-
in this decade

Lewis A Hall president of the Pin
road is the guests at
Idaho yesterday on the train with

Steunenburg but as they are
of the same views he utterly dis-
claims the fact Hall who was recently
chosen to represent the state of Idaho-
in the an to the
national Republican conntion last
night stated most that that
state would go without a
doubt at the general election next fall

Regarding railroad affairs he said the
Pacific Idaho Northern was forging
ahead with the result that tracklaying
operations were being pushed along north
of Cambridge
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The Kenyon H R Perigo Chicago B
M Asherman Evanston H
Denver W D Boston A
Stuenberg Caldwell Ida B R Rayland
Denver Mrs Elbridge J E Smith South
Robinson W G Ganong Toledo E L
Drum Chicago R E Parr general agent

Mr and Mrs N W Allen D C Houh
wife and child J A Snrague Denver
James A Twelves Provo J F

Kansas City J B Rosenfteld

and wife Butte D B Gillis and wife
Robinson Utah E Stock
Mont Frank Hoffman A A Elden

la D B GHHs Robinson A Y
Lehi M M Ingalls Philadelphia

C L Brown Oakland Cal

I White Richards Bingham
John Clark Colorado Ziirs Miss
Holsten Bingham P G Sullivan Master
bUiuvan rrtKie Mrs T D Sullivan Miss
M Sullivan Master J Sullivan Eureka

I John Robinson
J H Cockran Idaho It Tregastaes and

j Hagen Victor Beeme Mammoth A C
Eureka A W Farnsworth Mer

cur J Sanger Richard Rogers and wife
Bingham E B Armer E J Armer E
J Langsen St Johns W J Bowden

D W Reese Mercur John T
Flinders Grantsville Frank Ash Bing-
ham O T McCornick JD Glenn

j ham R G Watson J W Miller Logan

shine

Foster Helper Utah-
S J Halquer Mercur Ferguson
Robinson James McCune Silver City-
J Mclntosh Pocatello F L Richmond
San Francisco Mr Hewitt Chicago

i Hopkins Oregon A L Moore Pueblo
Colo A E Peterson Lowell Mass O
J Egleston H W Teague Minneapolis
Minn Mrs Irving W Arm
strong Henry Sexter California J H
Neilson Beaver M Martin Leadville
J Brown Richmond John W Owens
Logan Oscar Lowe Park City

J B Pace Co tn

Thomp-
son
W G Rathey Chicago James R

V
Du-

buque

HouseE
I

I

Nicholas HStephens
wife C Heinkelman Bingham Albert

I

I

k ushing Sandy V A Nelson Sun

WalkerStephen

IL-
L

I

l

Tobacco

Boyd

I
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Cullen John A Still New York City-
D G Franklin New Jersey C B Ware
Chicago H C Jackson Pocatello John
M Dooley Eureka Joe T Kescel M M
Smart Park City J F Al
tus H C Baker Don Maguire Ogden
O L Albright Tiffin 0
M D Samuel C Stump Toledo 0 Mrs
M D Cadwell and family Pipestone
Minn H L Tate Racine G D Aiken
Brigham R E Robertson Norborne-
Mo Jones Provo W G Whitney
Idaho Eli T Hubbard Mr Hubbard
Miss Annie G Hubbard San Francisco-
V Wilt Bingham H Murdock W S
Murdock Lehi A Jansen Bingham

lIen enhall

fcnutsforF H Johnson Chicago J
H Trainer Racine Wls E W
ham Boston Ed Parrott San Francisco-
H George B Young Colorado
Springs A C Mead Kentucky H E

Philadelphia Miss Clintop Col-

orado Springs A J Chicago J
R Patterson Boston M H Greenbaum
Cincinnati 0 Mrs J F Beck Butte
Miss Witt Greenville J Haw-
ley and wife Central City G D Kilpat

Green River Mrs J F White Wis
consin Miss S Saxild New York H C
Barroll Chicago Mrs D C McLaughlin
Park City R Roscamp Indiana
V Shearn San Francisco M Wasser
man Cheyenne O B Fox La Porte Ind
J A Hoover Kansas City Mr and Mrs
A A Lewis New York D H Clark St
Paul Perry Kolbaugh Denver

Real Estate Transfers-
H H Walters to T B Francis 10

rods by 55 feet southeast from 85
feet east of northwest corner lot 6
block 72 plat C 335

of way 10 rods by 5 feet southeast
from 105 feet east of northwest

lot 6 block 72 C
S H Clawson to Julia B Steever 2x

75 feet northeast from 110 fOot ndrth
41

H E to Jennie Amy lots 6 and

J E Lambourne to Lottie woolley
2x5 rods southeast from northwest
corner lot 2 block 64 plat D 1200

Many children look too
old for their years They
go about with thin and
sober manners
ing with robust childhood
If its your boy or girl give

Twill fill out the hollo
places increase the weight
and bring a healthy colo
to the cheeks The im-

provement continues long
after they cease uing the
Emulsion1 GetjScptts-

j 500 and 100 ajl druggists
SCOTT OWE Chemists New York

i

I

Miss H
i

4

Francis to H H Walters rignt

cor-
ner 1

of southwest corner lot 1 block 66

7 block 2 Kensington subdivision 1600

I Old Children
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JAMES IS ARRESTED
ON MURDER CHARGE

Shot a Nan With a Woman Whom
Palmer Supposed Was Kin Own
Wife

Special to Tho Herald
Rawlins Wyo May 2 Deputy

Sheriff McLaughlin of La Grande Ore
has arrived here and placed vn w ar-

rest James Strickland who has resided-
in Rawlins for live years Stricklands
right name is James Palmer and he is
wanted in La Grande for the murder-
of Eli Risen

Palmer killed Risen on the night of
June 19 1892 Palmer suspected his wife
of infidelity and on the night of the
murder followed her to r wunp meet
ing where she was in company with a
young man named Ott

Lying in wait at the road side until
his wife and Ott and a Mrs

and Risen came along Palmer
rushed out with drawn revolver Mrs
Palmer had changed dresses with Mrs
Montgomery and was in the lead with
Ott Palmer took one look at the cou-
ple and passed on to Mrs Montgomery-
who he evidently took
Without a word he shot RJ en dead

Palmer fled and came to Wyoming
living in Rock Springs before coming
to Rawlins Three years ago he mar-
ried Anna Rhines

Palmer returned to Oregon without
requisition papers He admitted the
killing but claimed he did it in self
defense

TAKEN iEARS

IrA T YI irl

Mont-
gomery
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LEE11 IS fOUND 1U1

CONVICTED OF COMPLICITY IN
UNION PACIFIC BOBBEBjr

Judge Gives Kim the Maximum
Penalty of Ten Years in the

Cheyenne Wyo May jury
in the United States court in the
of Robert E Lee alias Curry charged
With the robbery of the Union Pacific
train at Wilcox station Wyo June 3
1SW returned a verdict at 2 d lock this
afternoon having been out nearly
fortyeight hours The defendant was
found guilty of robbery of the train
but not guilty of placing the lives of
mail clerks In jeopardy was also
charged in the indictment

Judge Relict gave the defendant the
maximum penalty of ten years in the
penitentiary at hard labor and sen
tenced him to pay the cost of proceed-
ings against him Ninety days were
granted the attorneYS in which to file a
bill of exceptions

Lee will be taken to the state peal
tdhtiary at Laramie

IDAHO CONTEST WABM

Steunenberg Working Against a
Senatorial Nomination

Special to The Herald
Blackfoot Ida May 29 The senatorial

contest in Idaho is growing interesting
The forces are trying to pre-
vent the nomination of a senator at the
Joint convention ofthe Dttwdcrftts Pop

and silver Republicans at Poca-
tello July 17

The rivals of Senator Dubois admit that
if a senator fs nominated there will prac-
tically be no opposition to Fred T Dubois
The silver Republicans and Populists are
practically for Duois and indica

as gathered front conventions al
ready held show that a great majority of
the Democrats favor nominating Dubois

ventions leave the senatorial question
open neither nominating a candidate nor
indicating to what party it shall go that
the Republicans will use their influence in
fayor of any one against Dubois and thus

a combination to be formed in the
legislature favorable to them The Steun
enberg plan is for the Democrats to take

governor and state administration
giving congressman to either the sil-
ver Republicans or Populists and say
nothing about the senatorship

The governor will be a candidate for
delegate at large to the national conven

and it is expected there will be a
bitter fight against him

SILVER MEN REORGANIZE

Dubois Meets White Metal Bepubli
cans In Belevue

Special to The Herald
Bellevue via Shoshone Ida May 39

Chairman Bassett Secretary Arney
and Senator Dubois met a number of
silver Republicans here last evening
and reorganized the Silver Republican
party of the county William Savrden
of Bellevu was made county chairman
and David Whitmer of Broadford sec-
retary

The silver Republicans of Elaine are
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almost as strong as ever A few of the
leaders at Halley abandoned the organ-
ization and attempted to turn the rank
and file over to the gold Republicans
They have failed

The sentiment among
forces appears practically unanimous
for state and county fusion

DENY IT IS SMALLPOX

Salt Lake Physicians Agree With
Cheyenne Colleague

Special Correspondence
Cheyenne Wyo May 27 Dr W W

Cook the Cheyenne physician who said
recently the disease which is epidem-
ic through southern Wyoming and in
Utah and which has been called small
pox is not smallpox at all today re
ceived a letter from Dr H N Mayo
city physician of Salt Lake Dr Mayo
says he is now certain the disease is
not smallpox In his opinion the dis-
ease is something new in this country
and was probably brought here by our
soldiers from the Philippines Dr
Mayo agrees with every statement
made by Dr Cook

Dr Allan Fowler of Salt Lake also
says he iscertain the unknown disease
ie not smallnox
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